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Seconds and Inches: Mustang Bowl XI

cial play. Mooers and his Patriots trailed
by five points and knew the Mustangs had
scored on all but two possessions as Incalcaterra had complete control of his offense
JPI– Saugerties– So many twists and turns
highlighted by his Mustang Bowl record of
in life come down to circumstances affected
259 yards on 7 carries and record tying 3
by the tick of a clock or the measurement of
touchdowns. Mooers knew they needed
a ruler. For the Mustangs and Patriots on
points and may not see the ball again.
October 15 at the Jim “Killer” Davis DandeMooers gathered the assistance of Jim
lion Patch at Grant D. Morse School, those
Gage, who was an honorary captain standseconds and inches defined victory and dein for Gladys Hutton, and former Patriot
feat.
Ty Gallagher in the decision making. They
Trailing 25-24 with 5:30 remaining
decided the Blue 4 X fade pass play was
in the game, coach and QB Jaden Incalcatthe best option in hopes of moving the deterra carefully orchestrated a ball-control
Jaden Incalcaterra takes the snap in another
fense away from the 4 back (Alex).
drive setting up a final play needing only
memorable Mustang Bowl.
Not until the game was over did
two yards to victory with 8 seconds remainAlex realize this was a fourth down, as he
ing in the game.
erroneously assumed it was third down, making the play even
“I tried not to focus on the crowd and play the game,”
more remarkable. “I knew we were going for it no matter
said the Mustangs’ coach as the crowd’s enthusiasm created an
what. It didn’t matter what down it was. We were going for
atmosphere reserved for the Super Bowl.
6,” he explained.
The Patriots took the lead on a fourth and goal from the
Patriots’ QB Tristan Mawyin (4-6, 2 TDs), broke the
25 yard line midway through the fourth quarter. Patriots’ coach
huddle called the snap on a two count and the X and Y receivAlex Mooers called timeout to decide how to approach the cru-

(Continued on page 3)
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Pink
first it was a
is not just a
hard time for
girls
color.
Laurel’s famBy Caleb Judware
Pink is a symily.
Laurel
bol of safety and protection. In
was nervous, but Laurel had hope
the last ten years, the color pink
and faith that her mother would
is associated with cancer awaresurvive. ”I was never scared
ness. Most of the Saugerties
enough to cry and worry”. When
community takes cancer and
Laurel’s mom was in the hospital
breast cancer very seriously.
unfortunately she wasn’t able to
Cancer seems to have an effect
visit her. At 9 years old Laurel was
on every family. It is an ugly
confused and scared. All the
disease that has brought a lot of
chemo therapies her mom went
sadness too many people.
through had made Laurel sadder by
In our school, we have
the day. As the cancer got better
experienced cancer first hand.
most neighbors gave money and
We have had classmates afchecks to help pay for groceries
fected by cancer and parents
and dinner for the Burch family.
who have been sick with it.
Also many families gave prayers
In the summer of 2012, Laurel
for the Burch’s in such a terrible time. After the
Burch’s mother was diagnosed with stage 3
cancer got even better the magic words were
C inflammatory breast cancer which is an
said “You no longer have cancer.”
aggressive type of cancer breast cancer, at
(Continued on page 2)
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Also, a school favorite coach
Constable has experienced cancer in her
family. Her mother, father, aunt, and
grandmother were diagnosed with cancer. Coach was scared and worried “My
whole life turned upside down” said
coach. When she was going through
these troubling times many people gave
money. When her mom was sick much of
the Morse community gave money for
food and dinners for her family.
Sadly, a Morse student Dakoda
Hally was affected with brain cancer.
Dakoda has siblings, Saphier and Sadie,
his sisters and Damian and Demetrius his
brothers. Dakoda was diagnosed in the
year of 2010. Dakoda was a bright and
cheerful boy. Even though Dakoda was
going through such a tough time you
would never see him without a smile. He
loved to always wear pirate bandannas.
For the years Dakoda was going
through the horrible times many of the
Morse and Saugerties community donated for meals, surgeries and school.
Sadly our friend did not survive the terrible disease he was diagnosed with. When
Dakota passed, a bright hole in our heart
was gone.
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This year in Mustang Bowl XI
Tristan Mawyin and Dylan Norton wore
bandannas in honor of our friend. Also in
honor of Dakoda, we planted a sapling to
grow big and represent our friend who
never had the opportunity to grow up big
and show his smile to the rest of the
world.
Another Morse student diagnosed was Morgan Finch. Morgan was
diagnosed with Leukemia. Morgan was
also a student of Morse. Morgan had
many events in her honor. Two years ago
some of our principals shaved their heads
for Morgan, as well as many students.
Morgan was able to watch the big event
and got to share laughs with Mr. Dieckmann and Mr. Averill, the principal of
the whole Saugerties High School. Also
some of the Morse students shaved their
heads like Jaden Whittaker and Donald
Chiodo. When Morgan was 14 on February 10, 2014 Morgan sadly passed.
Cancer does not discriminate
against age, gender, race or economic
status. If someone you know is affected
don’t be afraid to offer help whether it be
a meal, a listening ear, a fundraiser, and
even child care.
So next time someone says pink
is a girls color, tell them pink is everybody’s color.
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MB Staff in Hot
Water?
JPI– Saugerties - Once again, the
weather cooperated for Mustang Bowl
XI allowing fans and participants to enjoy a last outdoor romp on the Jim
“Killer” Davis Dandelion Patch at Grant
D. Morse School.
With the excitement and rising
body temperatures of the MB participants came an overpowering desire to
have the body cooled and thirst
quenched. The Mustang Bowl staff was
busy with many jobs, one of which filling the water jugs for the players and
cheer team. The long trek back and forth
from the school with the heavy five gallon jugs tested the mettle of its carriers.
Just Print It is investigating
players claims indicating the water jugs
were sometimes filled with hot water.
There were also a couple of tea bags
discarded on the water table. Hopefully,
more information to follow.

Publisher’s Note:
Since 1991, students have created this newspaper. Each year the paper takes on the personality of the
class that runs it. Students take great pride in this endeavor
and we are proud to share our work with you.
Students perform all the tasks associated with
the creation of this publication. As the publisher of the
paper, I feel that its unique and indelible value lies in
student ownership of the publication. This is a student
paper run by students and read by students. Students are
involved in all areas of decision making, content selection,
writing, editing, proofreading and layout. Sometimes
mistakes are made, but it is these mistakes that many
valuable lessons are learned. My role as publisher is
facilitator, coach and mentor.

Publisher:
Mr. Defino

Left: Mustangs X-end, Oliver Menon looks the ball into to his hands just before racing to 63 yards for a touchdown. Menon also dominated on the defensive side of the
ball earning him the Mr. Eymann Defensive MVP. Right: Mustangs running back,
Marciano Neglia looks to cut back behind his blockers to escape Patriots cornerback
Ginger Defino. Neglia and Menon are teammates on the the SYFL Sawyers.
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Seconds and Inches
(Continued from page 1)

ers took the corners and safety to the
left side while Alex took a play action
fake and sprinted for the right corner of
the endzone. Mawyin shook off heavy
pressure from the Mustangs pass rush
and tossed a perfect spiral to Mooers,
all alone in the end zone.
The Patriots did not convert on
the extra point but took the lead 25-24
with about five and a half minutes remaining.
The game opened up with a flurry
of scoring on the first three possessions as
Tristan Mawyin scored on
a 65 yd TD run on a 17
sweep.
Mawyin then
converted on the point
after touchdown by running the ball off left
tackle. It was the only
PAT to be converted and
would signify the difference in the final score.
Jaden Inclacaterra outdid
Mawyin on the Mustangs’
second play, taking a
broken play and turning it
into a 70 yd TD run down
the right sideline. Fifth
grader Ginger Defino
broke into the Mustang Bowl history books
with a couple of big gains including a 7 yd
TD run for the Patriots on a 37 sweep. The
first quarter ended with the Patriots leading
13-6.
Scoring twice to the Patriots one
in the second quarter, the Mustangs were
highlighted by an 80 yd TD run by Incalcaterra, and a 4 yd TD pass to receiver Dan
MacIsaac. Between the two Mustang scores
was a 63 yd pass from Mawyin to Oliver
Menon who outran the Mustangs’ secondary
to “paydirt.” “I ran as fast as I could, It felt
really good,” said Menon who scored his
first MB touchdown.
At the half, the Patriots held on to
a slim 19-18 lead.
The Mustangs had the only score
of the third quarter on another broken play
whereby Incalcaterra was able to scamper
75 yards untouched along the players’ sideline for his third TD, tying him with Tavin
Rell (MB VIII) for most TDs in a MB
game.
After Mawyin hit Mooers in the
end zone for the go ahead score in the
fourth, the pressure mounted for both teams.
“All I kept saying to the team was ‘Make
stops, make stops, make stops,’” said Alex.
Incalcaterra used the short pass
and outside runs to keep control of the ball
by racking up first downs. Clinton Stutz-
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man, Christie Collins and Dan MacIssac
were sure handed Mustangs’ receivers that
kept Mooers and his defense off balance.
“Runs up the middle did nothing. Our objective was to get first downs and work the
ball,” said Incalcaterra. It seemed that the
only that could stop the Mustangs was the
clock as they controlled their possession.
Though the gains were minimal, they kept
the chains moving.
“I was very nervous,” said
Collins. “At one point I was shaking because I was so nervous. It was the most
exciting game I ever saw,” she added. The
crowd was equally excited as the roar could
be heard from “Quarryville to Toodlum.” “I
didn’t notice the crowd because I was so
into the game,” she
explained.
The Mustangs
called a timeout before
their last two plays of
the game. The second
to last play was a QB
keeper on the left side
where Patriots’ John
Turk made the gamesaving stop at the two
yard line. Following the
next timeout, the Mustangs broke the huddle
knowing it was their
last play. “I switched
myself to cornerback
figuring he (Incalcaterra) would run it
again. I knew he was watching me so I
decoyed him then cheated to the side he
would run, “ said Mooers.
Mooers had noticed a Mustangs
tendency to alternate play directions and he
gambled that the play would come back to
the right.
Incalcaterra took the snap and
immediately raced to the right corner of the
goal line. He leaped with the ball outstretched to cross the line, but Mooers
stopped him six inches short of victory as
time expired.
Incalcaterra, whose game will go
down as the best offensive performance in
MB history, was disappointed by the loss.
Four of his seven carries came off of broken
plays and netted him 3 TDs and earned him
the Mr. Eymann Offensive MVP of MB XI.
“It all goes to the team,” he said. “Without
the blocks I couldn’t have gotten past the
line of scrimmage. I couldn’t have done it
without everyone's help on the field.
All in all, it was fun, I’d give it a
10 out of 10,” Jaden reflected.
Though he ran for 259 yards on 7
carries, just six more inches or a few more
seconds would have changed everything.

Trick or Treat
By Lara Roe
Every year Tammy Drost has
Halloween fun night. This will be
Tammy's 2nd year doing it . Halloween
is her favorite holiday of the year because it is very fun. It takes Tammy two
to three weeks of hard work to set up.
Tammy wanted to do family fun night
because she loves to see kids and families have a great time for not a lot of
money. Her kids Cody and Kendall
Drost love to be a great help to set up.
Tammy is planning lots of food, decorations, and a super duper fun hayride for
Halloween fun night. Family fun night
is a time where people just get together
for Halloween. Tammy was happy to
see lots of families there on October 24,
2014.
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2014 marks the beginning of the fifteenth year of Just
Print It at Grant D. Morse School.
The newspaper activity began at
Mt. Marion School in 1991, and
due to the request of Mr. Bruce
Eymann, Morse principal at the
time, the newspaper found its
home here.
The Morse newspaper
represented the first time a fourth
grade class took control. There
were many non-believers among
the staff and student body who did
not think fourth graders could
publish a high quality paper. Well,
as we begin our fifteenth year and
have grown to include students in
all grades, we showed them…
didn’t we.
This is also our 135th
edition and our twenty-fourth year
overall.
We hope you enjoy the
issue and invite your participation
in this important activity.

This simple fact proves that
those who read “Just Print
It” are 10% smarter than
those who don’t read.
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Mooers
Brings Team
Together
By Bobby English
Alex Mooers was
the brain behind the Patriots
victory. Alex’s teacher is
Mrs. Tucker. Alex picked
captains who were Dominic
Gonzales, Tristan Mawyin,
Ginger Defino, Molly
Alex Mooers always looks out for Daggett and John Turk. Former
his teammates.
players Ty Gallagher and captain of last year’s Mustangs
coach Randy Dodig and Alex’s dad helped him come up with positions for the Patriots. The position Alex played was corner back
on white defence and four back on white offense. Alex’s favored
play was the pass play, “Blue 4 x fade.”
When Alex got the touchdown it was a customized play
by Ty Gallagher where everybody would go to the left except
Alex, he would go to the right into the end zone and Tristan would
throw it to him to get the touchdown and it worked. Alex got the
last tackle of the game on the coach of the Mustangs Jaden Incalcaterra which saved the Patriots from losing Mustang Bowl XI. If
it wasn’t for the brains behind the Patriots.
After winning MB XI, coach Mooers was thrilled. “I
felt as if I was on top of a mountain,” he said.

Heart of Ulster County
By Ginger Defino
The Heart of the Community Award is an award given by
the YWCA for people they think are doing good for the community. This year on October 17, 2014, Mrs. Gabby Baker was presented with this award.
“I was nominated by Ethel Resso and other members in the
county because of what I do for the community."
Ethel Resso had received a Lifetime Achievement Award
from the YWCA.
Gabby does lots of things to help others like organizing the
raising of money by shaving heads for Morgan Finch, who was a
student at G.D.M. Morgan had Leukemia and has since passed
away due to her illness. Gabby also organized a truckload of donations of food, furniture, clothing, medical and cleaning supplies for
victims of the Prattsville flooding. She also brought a youth group
to help clean the houses.
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Three Cheers for the
Home Team
By Jenna Peters
The Mustang
Bowl was a very exciting day mostly for
sixth grader Neve
O’Neal. Neve was part
of the cheer team and
she loved to get people
excited. She said the
Mustang Bowl is awesome exciting and fun. She loved the practices with Coach
Shelly Rinaldo and Ms. Drost because they made the practices fun and exciting.
Even though she participated on the cheer team last
year, Neve learned something about herself, as a result of
this year’s
experience. She said, “I’m always happy!” Neve was sad
when she didn’t win the cheer award she said that Lily deserved it. The biggest
thrill for Neve was
when the Mustangs
almost won. She
loved the stunts she
wants to do them
again.
Neve thinks
that the cheer team is
important to Mustang
Bowl because the members of the cheer team keep the players and fans interested and excited. Neve wasn’t nervous
because she is confident in her abilities.
Neve is a little upset that this is her last year of
Mustang Bowl because she likes to make people happy.

She said, " This award was special to her because she was being honored by an international organization. "
Her family was very proud of her and she felt
very humbled and blessed. At the ceremony, singer/
songwriter/filmmaker Natalie Merchant also was a recipient of an award, the 2014 Lifetime Achievement
Award. Everyone was very proud of Gabby and we
hope she feels very proud and happy for herself.
The event was sponsored by the Ulster County
YWCA and was held at the Hillside Manor in Kingston.

www.justprintit.net
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Sports Department
Edited By Jaden Whittaker
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Special Delivery
By Molly Daggett

On October 15, 2014, everyone at Grant D. Morse was
wondering how the game ball was going to be delivered
this year. But 6th grader Jaden Whittaker had a little inside information.
By Jaden Whittaker
At about 1:20pm, sixth grader Jaden Whittaker was
helping his team doing warm ups when Mr. Deickmann showed
On Wednesday October 15,2014 Mustang Bowl XI
up and told Jaden to come with him.
had taken place. From a survey
They went down the road to the Blue
taken with the Kindergartenth
Mountain Market. He met the guy who
4 graders, the final tally for
was driving the motorcycle in the Musfavored team was 59 Patriots
tang Bowl. It was a blue green Harley
129 Mustangs.
Davidson with a side car. Jaden got into
The Grant D. Morse
the side car and they drove to the Musstudents have predicted that the
tang Bowl. Jaden said it was very fun to
Mustangs were going to win. I
ride in the motorcycle. He also said it
was on the Mustangs as a capwas his second time riding in a motorcytain. The Patriots won 25-24 in
cle.
Mustang Bowl XI. Both teams
Jaden wanted the Mustangs to
played very well. The person
win
by
3
points. He predicted the score to
that brought in the ball this year
The highly anticipated game ball arrived in grand style, once
be
32
27 Mustangs. The reason why
was Jaden Whittaker on a sidecar again. Injured Mustangs’ coach, Jaden Whittaker, is escorted by
motorcycle that was driven by Steve Barber in this vintage 1967 Harley Davidson motorcycle. Jaden couldn't play in the Mustang Bowl
is because he broke his wrist playing
Steve Barber, everyone was very
baseball. He dove for a ball in center
surprised. This year we got a new ball. The honorary captains
field and he broke his wrist.
were Greg Chorvas for the Mustangs and Jim Gage, on behalf
Even though Jaden couldn’t play in the Mustang Bowl,
of Gladys Hutton, for the Patriots. Jim Gage is now 2-0 and
he was still coaching his team on the sidelines, telling people
is the only honorary captain to ever win 2 games and go unwhere to go and calling out plays. Jaden said he is not sad the
defeated.
Mustang Bowl is over because many other kids will have the
The overall series is now 6-5 with the Patriots in the
chance to play in the Mustang Bowl.
lead.
Even though Jaden could not play in the Mustang Bowl
I would like to say good luck to the 6 th graders next
this year he still helped his team tremendously and still got to be
year in Mustang Bowl XII and good luck to the new 5 th grada big part of the Mustang Bowl.
ers that are playing in their first Mustang Bowl.

MB XI-At A Glance

MADBUM BRINGS CHAMPIONSHIP TO SAN FRAN
JPI-Saugerties– The San
Ro yals
ca me
Francisco Giants won their
from behind to
third World Series Chamdefeat the Oakpionship in five years beland A’s in a onehind the left arm and heart
game playoff to
of 23-year old sensation
get them into
Madison Bumgarner.
their respective
The Kansas City
divisional series.
Royals and the San FranT h e
cisco Giants both made their Madison Bumgarner and Buster Posey Royals swept the
way to the Fall Classic by celebrate their World Series championship. Tigers and the
way of the expanded Major
Orioles while the
League Baseball Wildcard system. The
Giants defeated the Dodgers and CardiGiants defeated the Pittsburh Pirates and
nals to set up the World Series.
Bumgarner was undefeated and only allowed one
run in all of his playoff appearances. He pitched the

Giants to World Series victories in Game
one and five and came back in game
seven for a five inning win, 3-2.
The Royals who made their first
World Series appearance since 1985
showed the baseball world the importance of fundamental play. They moved
runner, played solid defense and pitched
effectively to narrowly miss the championship. In game seven, they had the tying run on third base in the bottom of the
ninth before Bumgarner was able to shut
the door and bring World Championship
back to San Francisco. They won in
2010 and 2012, as well.
Bumgarner’s historic performance earned him the World Series’ Most
Valuable Player award.
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Mustang Bowl
Official Statistics
Compiled by Ty Gallagher &
Nikolas “Biko” Skalla

Passing:
Pass
Att

Pass
Comp

Int

TD

Tristan
Mawyin

6

4

0

2

Dominic
Gonzalez

5

1

0

0

Passing:

Scoring By Quarter

1

2

3

4

F

13

6

0

6 25

6

12 6

0 24

Jaden
Incalcaterra

Pass
Comp

Int

TD

14

10

0

1

Receiving:

Patriots Lead
All-time series 6-5

Receiving:

Pass
Attempt

Pass
Catch

Yards

TD

Dan
MacIsaac

5

22

1

Pass
Catch

Yards

TD

Alex
Mooers

3

90

1

Christie
Collins

2

7

0

Oliver
Menon

1

63

1

Clinton
Stutzman

3

17

0

Carries

Yards

TD

Jaden
Incalcaterra

7

259*

3**

Marciano
Neglia

2

3

0

Devon
Dickson

2

14

0

Christie
Collins

1

6

0

Rushing:
Rushing:
Carries

Yards

TD

Ginger
Defino

3

22

1

Devin
Watt

3

23

0

Tristan
Mawyin

5

122

1

Dominic
Gonzalez

10

66

0

Tackles: Menon –5; Naccarato, G. Defino, Curtis—4; Mooers –3; English, Mulford, A. Hommel, Fitzpatrick, Turk—2; T.
Hommel, T. Mawyin, Aupperlee –1
Sacks: Naccarato 2.5; Menon 2
Interceptions: 0

Safeties: 0
Fumble Recoveries: Laurey, Whittaker
Punts: Mawyin –3 –60, 43, 32
PAT Kicks: 0
PAT Run: 1—Mawyin

Penalties:

Mustangs: 4-33
Patriots: 7-40
AWARDS:
Mr. Eymann Defensive MVP:
Oliver Menon
Mr. Eymann Offensive MVP:
Jaden Incalcaterra
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Olivia Staby
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship Award:
Tristan Mawyin
Mary Cosentino Spirit Award:
Lily Polcovar-Horn

Officials:
H. Smith, L. Nevil,
Official Scorekeeper:
B. Mooers
Attendance:
1727—Google Imaging/Analytics (+/- 35)

Tackles: Norton– 4; Drost, Incalcaterra, Green –
3; L. Podmayersky, Asad, Roe, R. Baldwin, Dickson—2; Kraft, Sussman, Hewitt, Carey, MacIssac,
Gray, Collins, Merritt –1
Sacks: Roe, MacIsaac– 1
Fumble Recoveries: 10
Interceptions: 0
Punts: 2– MacIsaac– 53, 38

PAT Kick: 0
Pat Run: 0
*- MB record

Thank you to all parent volunteers
for making this day extra special for
all of us!
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Meet the Morse Student Body

Newcomers
Enjoy Their
First Mustang
Bowl
By Clinton Stutzman
Mustang Bowl was a huge
sucess among kindergarteners this year.
Damon Wolff and Shai Grover are both
in kindergarten and loved the event.
Shai Grover is
in Mrs. McCaig's class.
Shai said "I really loved
it [the event]." She was
not able to attend the
entire game but really
wanted to. Shai either
wants to be on the Patriots or the cheer team when she gets to
Mustang Bowl XVII (17). She was happy
when she got her wish of the Patriots
winning.
Damon Wolff is in Mrs. Sullivan's class and also enjoyed Mustang Bowl XI.
His favorite parts were
just " watching the game
and the food." Damon
wants to be a player on
the Mustangs. He really
wants to be a quarterback come Mustang Bowl XVII. Damon
was able to stay until the bitter end when
his team, the Mustangs, lost.
It looks like if things go their
way and they are both players, Mustang
Bowl XVII will be a match of friendly
fire. Either way it looks to be a decent
match-up. Make your reservation to be

Green No More
By Samantha Tubby
Madilin Green is in 5th grade.
She was in the Mustang Bowl and
played on the Mustangs. This year, the
Patriots won the game. Madilin is going
to work harder next year and she thinks
she will probably be on the Patriots, but
“I hope I’m on the Mustangs” she said.
In 4th grade she stayed for the
whole game and she could not wait for
5th grade. Watching last year she learned
a little bit
about
it
than
she
already
knew.
“ I
was
surprised the
Patriots
won.” She
said. Her
Mom and
D
a
d
watched the
game.
“I
Madilin reaches in earnest to
thought this stop Patriots Alex Mooers. Cody
y e a r ’ s
Drost comes up to help.
game was
awesome!” she said. Will her team win
next year? Will have to wait to find out!

“Google Us” JPI TV
“Watch Us” on Vimeo
and Youtube

“Like Us”

“Share Us” with your
friends and family

“Like” us on Facebook!
Facebook/Just Print It

Just Print It is looking for students to write news stories about
events going on in and around Morse School. Feel free to submit a
story to our editorial department and we will be happy to consider it for
publication. Don’t forget to include your name and teacher!

Editor in Chief & Layout Editor
Clinton Stutzman
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After a very
competitive
Mustang
By Jaden Whittaker
Bowl
XI,
Patriot's
coach Alex Mooers was able to bask in the glory of his second Mustang Bowl victory. Mooers who is a sixth grader in Mrs. Tucker's class wore number 19 in this
year's Mustang Bowl. Mooers played in the defensive and offensive backfield.
Later in the game Mooers moved from safety to cornerback to help his team on the
defensive side. His move may have helped the Patriots win as he made a critical
tackle as time expired on the Mustangs.
Alex used the advice of veteran players, Ty Gallagher and Randy Dodig,
to help position his Patriot’s teammates.
Before the game, Alex knew it would be a close one. "I was thinking we
would win by 3 points, so 28-25." This prediction was very close to the actual 2524 score of the game.
As a coach in the Mustang Bowl you gain certain skills like leadership and
teamwork. Alex explained that he didn't lead his team to victory; the whole team
did! When Alex was asked if he was sad that he played in his last Mustang Bowl he
responded, "No, because I will be able to see younger kids do the same thing we did
in the future."
Alex said he will not be a stranger to future Mustang Bowls at Grant
Morse until he moves away from Saugerties after high school. If you weren't able to
attend Mustang Bowl XI, you missed one of the most exciting games you would
ever witness. With the clock running out the Mustangs found themselves less than
a yard away from the goal line and Mustang Bowl glory. Alex Mooers made sure
the glory would be reserved for his Patriots.

Mooers Guides Pats to Victory

Attention Basketball
Players Aged 9-12!
Biddy League Co-Ed
Basketball Sign Ups

Saturday Nov. 8
10 AM-1 PM
Friday Nov. 14
6-8 PM
Frank Greco Senior Center
Market Street, Saugerties
$40 per child
$70 per family
See Coach B., Coach Constable,
or Mr. Defino
for further information.
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Isabel Cordero was the
manager of the Mustang Bowl staff
and demonstrated fantastic leadership skills in her role. Isabel was
responsible for overseeing the entire
behind-the-scene operation ensuring
that the needs of the players, cheer
team, fans and special guests were
met with the highest satisfaction.
As a sixth grader Isabel
has shown she can handle these
types of situations with grace and
confidence. Certainly, it would be
hard to argue after witnessing the
flawless execution of tasks that were
necessary to bring such a large
event to reality.
Very few people know
that Isabel has a little English blood
running through her ancestry. It is
a little known fact, indeed. However if you think about it, it explains
her habit of drinking tea everyday
at 3 PM.
Even at the Mustang
Bowl she stayed faithful to her tea
time. Knowing that she wouldn’t be
able to step away from the demands
of her job as Mustang Bowl Staff
Manager, she had some of her staff
prepare a hot cup of tea for her and
the honorary captains to enjoy during the game.

This simple fact proves that
those who read “Just Print It”
are 10% smarter than those who
don’t read.

Cardinal Killed in Crash
By Jaden Whittaker

Oscar Taveras was born on June 19th,
1992 in Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic. Oscar
was invited to the Saint Louis Cardinals on November 18th, 2008 as an undrafted free agent.
In 2013 the Cardinals added Taveras to
the 40 man roster. On May 30th 2014, the Cardinals called up the 21 year old to the
major league roster.
Oscar played outfield for the Cardinals. Taveras batted .239, he had 3 HR,
and 22 runs batted in also he batted left and threw left. Oscar Taveras died on October
26,2014 at the age of 22 with his 18 year old girlfriend, Edilia Arvelo, in the Dominican Republic.
Police estimate the car was traveling at a high speed when it went out of control and caused the accident. They say alcohol was not a factor and feel that wet roads
combined with excessive speed may have likely caused the crash.
The Cardinals players and fans were devastated by the loss. Cardinals Chairman Bill DeWitt Jr. said in a statement, "We are all stunned and deeply saddened by
the tragic loss of one of the youngest members of the Cardinals family. Oscar was an
amazing talent with a bright future who was taken from us well before his time. Our
thoughts and prayers are with his family and friends."
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Last Minute
Costume Tips

Halloween
Family Fun

By Gillian Henderson

By Laurel Burch
Caitlin Burch is a 4th grader in Mrs. Mulford's class. She decided to be a lobster chef for Halloween. “I thought it would be cool
since my friend Riley LeMay is being a lobster” she said. Caitlin has
known Riley since kindergarten. They have been trick or treating together for five years. They will be going together again this year and
can't wait for Halloween.
Bevin, the youngest daughter of the Burch family is three years
old. She will be Elsa from the very popular movie Frozen. “My favorite
song is Let it go” she said. Bevin's absolute favorite part is when Elsa
builds the ice castle. She is looking forward to trick or treating because
“you get lots of candy.”
Andrea Burch (my mom) will be the 4th doctor from the BBC
show Doctor Who. Doctor Who is about a man who travels through time
and space in a ship called the T.A.R.D.I.S. Andrea's favorite Doctor is
the 10th doctor played by David Tennant. Her favorite alien is the Ood,
which have tentacles and two brains. She is dressing up as the doctor
because she enjoys the show and her daughter is going to be an alien
from the show. “I decided to be the 4th doctor although my favorite is the
10th because I most resemble him and the costume is easy.
Last but not least, Siobhan Burch is the third daughter of the
Burch family and is five years old. She is in Mrs. McCaig's class. Siobhan is being a bad alien called the Dalek, also from the show Doctor
Who.
She decided to be a Dalek because she thinks they're cute. Although her favorite character from the show is the Doctor. “My favorite
character is the Doctor because he helps everyone and he's funny.”
Check out www.justprintit.net for more Morse news and “like” us
on Facebook for more up-to-date news and video.
Just Print It: “Your source for all things Morse!”

Just One More Year

T h e
Mustang Bowl is
over. The MusBy Gillian Henderson
tang Bowl is a
touch football game for the 5th and 6th graders its now been happening
for 11 years.
The fourth graders are waiting their turn to make Mustang
Bowl memories. Alex Cordero who is in Mrs. Dudzic's class is rooted
for the Patriots this year. Alex also wants to play for the Patriots next
year.
Natalie Vail in Mrs. Mulford's class says that she wants to do
cheer team next year.
Catlin Burch in Mrs. Mulford's class says she wants to do
cheer next year and she is excited to see the ball come on to the field.
There are so many different opinions about the Mustang
Bowl. All of them enjoy the Mustang Bowl every year and are looking
forward to participating in it in 2015.

Halloween is right around the corner. Some
people might not have their Halloween costumes yet.
So, here are some easy Halloween costume tips.
Ryan Henderson a 8th grader in Saugerties
High School is great at making a lot of easy Halloween
costumes he says he will be Bevis this year. Bevis is a
character from a TV show from the 1990’s. Ryan believes not to spend so much money on Halloween costumes because your probably only going to wear it
once.
All you have to do for a monster is get a monster mask and wear a sweat shirt matching the color of
the mask.
Ryan enjoys Halloween every year with his
family and friends. He believes with a little creativity,
you can make your costume extra special.

Morse Fire Safety Day
The annual Fire Safety Day at Grant D. Morse School is a delightful experience for student and firefighters, alike. Morse school is
lucky to have such an active volunteer fire company involved with
fire prevention education. It is especially gratifying to see former
students dedicating themselves to firefighting.
Pictured Below: L to R– Ben Swart, Gabe Bernier and Matthew
Prinz, Morse graduates and SHS seniors.
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Seekers the Quest
Begins By Erin
Hunter
By Riley LeMay
The book is very delightful. It
all started when a friend recommended it
to me. So the book is about three bears
who go on an adventure but in separate
chapters. I started reading this book in
2nd grade, I did not finish it in time. It
has 293 pages and a beginning of book 2.
There are 6 books in the series. Three
bears from different species, black,
brown, and grizzly. They must go on
crazy missions and join together. Fate is

A Lost Girl
By Marie Ellsworth
I was a little girl when the first war started. My parents had wanted to help
our country win the war. So, they went to help fight and I was all alone. Then, some
of the people we were fighting came into my house. I was in my room so I climbed
out of my window with food and water then ran away. My parents said “If an enemy
comes into the house get out of the house so he does not hurt you.” So that is why I
ran away. But now I have to take care of myself. I ran through the woods as fast as I
could until I got lost. Finally I came to a cottage and an old lady lived there. I asked
the lady for directions, she told me where we were and how to get somewhere safe. I
went to where the lady told me to go. I found all of my friends there too. They were
happy to see me. The sad thing was they were all hungry. So I broke the food in half
and gave them all a piece. I was so happy I was able to feed my friends. Apparently
we were by a castle and the queen brought us inside. We all had a very good meal.
We all received our own bedroom. We were so happy until the news came that the
war was heading our way. We did not want to do the same thing as them. But thankfully we had the right tools to fight back. The war was over and we won! There was
now peace, harmony, and everybody lived happily ever after.

Just Print It Needs You!

Attention Basketball
Players Aged 9-12!

All students are invited to submit stories to be considered for
publication. Our next edition
will come out just before our
holiday break in December.
If you think you have a good
story that related to the larger
Morse Community, we would
love to have you on our staff!
There are no requirements to
submit a story other than it
must be a newsworthy story
containing factual accounts of
events concerning our school.
Don’t forget to answer the essential reporters questions:
Who?, What ?,Where?, When?,
Why? and How?
Deadline is December 15 2014.

Biddy League Co-Ed
Basketball Sign Ups

The Candy Smash By
Jacqueline Davies
By Natalie Vail
This book is about Valentine’s
Day. There are other books in the series.
The series is called The Lemonade War.
In my opinion if you don’t really like
reading start with these. They are really
long, but really good books. The Candy
Smash is 209 pages long, but it’s worth
reading so many pages. I took the Accelerated Reader quiz on it and I got a 100!
I didn’t like reading before I read this
book!

Just Print It Needs You!
Composition Editor & Promotions Editor
Jaden Whittaker

Saturday Nov. 8
10 AM-1 PM
Friday Nov. 14
6-8 PM
Frank Greco Senior Center
Market Street, Saugerties
$40 per child
$70 per family
See Coach B., Coach Constable,
or Mr. Defino
for further information.
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Did You Know?

Friday, November 21, 2014
3-7 PM
In the GDM Gymnasium
Crafts, Food, Gifts and Much More!
Don’t Miss It
Dear Morse Students and Staff,
Before I allow any further time
to elapse, I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the staff and
student body at Grant D. Morse Elementary School for the recent recognition
extended, to me, at your eleventh annual
Mustang Bowl.
It was an honor and privilege
and I mean it sincerely, as there are others equally or more deserving.
My special thanks and gratitude
to the players and participants who took
part in this year’s annual event. Especially, the players on “my team”, the
Mustangs, what a great group of mannerly, respectful young players. Players
who showed the true meaning of sportsmanship after enduring that heartbreaking one point loss. It speaks volumes of your work, dedication and commitment.
There were no losers that day,
everyone was a winner. Your event provided a valuable means for the players
and other students in gaining character,
maturity and sportsmanship, along with
the meaningfulness of getting involved
and participating as a team, together. This will play positive and vital
roles as they continue their education
years and then on to their adult careers.

I had a blast, a fun and enjoyable day, and such a very worthwhile
event. Although, your event has been
taking place for the past ten years, it
was my first. Obviously, I have been
oblivious to the previous ten. I don’t
plan to miss another.
I commend everyone involved
for once again giving of your valuable
time and energies for the betterment of
our youth and community, along with
the quality of life enhancements derived.
Again, my sincere thanks and
appreciation to everyone involved for a
job extremely well done!!!!
Greg Chorvas, Superintendent
Cantine Veterans Sports Complex
Parks & Buildings

Greg Chorvas is surrounded by his Mustangs.



Because the movie Halloween (1978) was
on such a tight budget, they had to use the
cheapest mask they could find for the character Michael Meyers, which turned out to
be a William Shatner Star Trek mask. Shatner initially didn’t know the mask was in his
likeness, but when he found out years
later, he said he was honored.



The first Jack O’Lanterns were actually
made from turnips.



Halloween is the second highest grossing
commercial holiday after Christmas.



Fifty percent of kids prefer to receive
chocolate candy for Halloween, compared
with 24% who prefer non-chocolate candy
and 10% who preferred gum.




Samhainophobia is the fear of Halloween.



According to Irish legend, Jack O’Lanterns
are named after a stingy man named Jack
who, because he tricked the devil several
times, was forbidden entrance into both
heaven and hell. He was condemned to
wander the Earth, waving his lantern to
lead people away from their paths.



The largest pumpkin ever measured was
grown by Norm Craven, who broke the
world record in 1993 with a 836 lb. pumpkin.



“Halloween” is short for “Hallows’ Eve” or
“Hallows’ Evening,” which was the evening
before All Hallows’ (sanctified or holy) Day
or Hallowmas on November 1. In an effort
to convert pagans, the Christian church
decided that Hallowmas or All Saints’ Day
(November 1) and All Souls’ Day
(November 2) should assimilate sacred
pagan holidays that fell on or around October 31.

The owl is a popular Halloween image. In
Medieval Europe, owls were thought to be
witches, and to hear an owl's call meant
someone was about to die.

AfBeth thinks a
ter Mustang
ball like this is
Bowl XI the
very important
By Cole Carey
brand new
because of its
football
value. “I think
went missing! Sixth graders, Dylan Norton
it would be really valuable,” she said. Dylan
and Beth Powers both played in the game
agreed, “The ball has great value because Mrs.
and were interviewed about the mysterious
Defino painted it.” Mustang Bowl game balls
disappearance.
are one-of –a kind and cannot be purchased
Both Dylan and Beth were unanywhere. They are customized and used for
aware of the ball being missing. They
three games and then retired.
found out the next day when it was shared
“I think Mr.Defino will find it because he
among the players and staff. “I hope they
would not get rid of it because it’s brand new,”
find it, so the kids can play with it next
predicted Dylan.
year,” said Dylan.
After the game, an email and a facebook post
Beth thought that the ball may
announced the ball was missing and no clues
have been taken by a player or an over
were found. Two days later, one of the referees
excited fourth grader, but Dylan disagreed.
contacted Mrs. Defino and told her to settle her
“I think (it may have been taken) by one of
husband down as the ball was in good hands.
The game ball is suspended in air as Mustangs As the rain fell at the end of the game’s festivithe referees,” he explained.
Dylan Norton swats the ball away from
The game ended and the awards safetyAlex
ties he had carefully wrapped the precious ball
Mooers the intended receiver.
were given and the ball was last seen in an
to keep it dry and took it to a safe place, his
official’s hands during that time. However,
home. Though we still have not received the
when the rain started, everyone left the field and many went
ball, we must remain faithful of his care.
home. That was the last time the ball was seen.
Does this mean we now need a special ceremony at
Dylan didn’t think the ball was stolen. “I think somethe end of the game to ensure the ball’s safekeeping, as well?
one put it in a safe spot,” he said.
That remains to be seen.

MBXI Ball Disappearance

Mustang Bowl Coaches Alex MooAlex successfully guided his team to
ers and Jaden Incalcaterra are six graders in
victory and made the last tackle of the game to
Mrs. Tucker’s class. They are the coaches of
prevent the Mustangs from winning. “It was
the Mustangs and the Patriots. Alex is the
awesome!” he exclaimed.
By Tristan Mawyin
Patriots coach and Jaden (JI) is the Mustangs
JI was a great leader and coach for the
coach.
Mustangs. He said it was fun and was
Both Alex and JI are best
proud to be selected as a coach.Like his
friends. They love sports and have played
buddy, Jaden had difficulty finding the
on many different teams together. MB XI
right positions for all of his players. “It
found them squaring off against each other
was hard to put everyone in a position,” he
in the touch football classic.
said. 81 students played and Jaden and
Alex was honored to be selected
Alex had to find a spot for all of them.
as coach, but found it a little uncomfortUnfortunately JI felt the pain
able to be the center of attention. He
that went with losing the game. Even
picked captains to help him position playthough he broke the record for most
ers and organize practices. “It was hard to
rushing yards and tied the MB Touchpick a position because not everyone atdown record and was named Mr. Eytended practices and we knew what to do
on the field,” he said. His favorite play was Alex Mooers closes in on Jaden Incalcaterra on the last play mann Offensive MVP, he would rather
the Blue 4X fade because it confuses the of Mustang Bowl XI. With full extension and a leap, the Mus- have his team win. My team helped
tangs fall short of their Mustang Bowl dream.
me so much, I wish I could have gotten
defense. He will be moving on to seventh
that extra yard to help them,” he said.
grade next year and not get to play. “I
Even though he didn’t have a favorite play, he was able to
will miss it a lot, but I will come back to watch,” he said.
make big yards when a play broke down.
Alex and Jaden were able to bring the
best out of themselves and their teams, and the
game came down to seconds and inches. A few
more seconds and a few more inches would have
changed the result of the game.

Bringin’ It
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